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We’re a one-stop-shop for young workers who 
want to learn more about their rights at work 
or who need assistance in resolving workplace 
issues. Our team of lawyers, organisers, 
educators and researchers seek to empower 
young people working in Victoria with the 
knowledge and skills needed to end workplace 
exploitation and insecurity.

We produce resources aimed at assisting young 
people to understand their rights at work, such 
as fact sheets, as well as running training days 
and social events for young people who want to 
get more involved in the fight for safe and secure 
jobs. The Centre also provides personalised 
advice for young people who have come across 
issues at work such as unfair dismissal, bullying 
and harassment.

Wage theft is an epidemic. 

1 in 5 young workers are being paid less than 
the legal minimum wage they are entitled to. In 
the last 3 years nearly 1000 young workers have 
come to the Young Workers Centre saying they’ve 
had their wages stolen.  

If you think you’ve had your wages or entitlements 
stolen from you, you’re not alone. We know it can 
be a daunting proposition to stand up to your boss 
and demand what you’re owed but this guide will 
empower you to do just that.

YWC Overview

Intro

1 in 5  
young workers are being paid less 

than the legal minimum wage



Wage theft occurs when your employer does not 
pay you the amount you are legally entitled to. 
This guide goes through a number of steps to help 
you determine whether you are experiencing wage 
theft and also explains steps that you can take to 
resolve wage theft. 

This guide is specifically aimed at employees who 
are covered by an award. In particular, it focuses on 
four of the most common awards that in the Young 
Workers Centre’s experience most commonly 
apply to young workers: Fast Food Industry 
Award, Restaurant Industry Award, General Retail 
Industry Award and Clerks Private Sector Award.

This guide is not exhaustive and if you are finding 
it difficult to find your award, calculate your wage 
theft or are considering taking action it may be 
best to obtain legal advice. 

WAGE THEFT CAN INCLUDE,  
BUT IS NOT LIMITED TO:

•  Being paid less than the award 
minimum

• Not being paid penalties

• Doing unreasonable overtime

•  Being classified incorrectly  
(paid at the wrong level)

• Doing unpaid training and unpaid trials

• Not getting breaks

• Not being paid any allowances 

• Not being paid superannuation

Jordan worked as a kitchen-hand and waiter for a year at 
a cafe in Melbourne’s inner-east. During that time, he was 
paid as little as $16 an hour and received no penalty rates.

With legal assistance from the Young Workers Centre, 
in 2018 he won back more than $8,000 from his former 
employer.

When young workers stand up and speak out, 
young workers win. 

What is
wage theft?

WAGE THEFT WINS



8 steps
to calculate what
your employer owes you

1. Does an Award or Enterprise Agreement apply?

 2. Which Award covers your employment?

3. What is your employment status?

 4. What level are you classified at?

5.  How old were you when you were not paid the legal minimum rates of pay?

 6. Find Your pay rate

7. Calculating unpaid superannuation

 8. Calculate your total unpaid wages and entitlements

Step 1:  
Does an award or enterprise agreement apply?

The first step is determining whether an 
award or enterprise agreement covers your 
employment. 

•  An award is a legal document that specifies 
minimum pay rates and other employment 
conditions. Awards generally cover a particular 
industry or occupation. 

•  An enterprise agreement also sets out minimum 
employment conditions but it applies to a single 
business or a group of businesses rather than 
an entire industry or occupation. If an enterprise 
agreement is in place the award does not apply. 
However, employees must still be better off 
overall when compared to the conditions set out 
in the award.  

Does an award or an enterprise  
agreement cover your employment ?  

Circle relevant  answer below. 

AWARD

 ENTERPRISE AGREEMENT

This information should be outlined in your 
contract. If you’re not sure you might need to ask 

your co-workers.



Step 2:  
Which award covers your employment?

If an award covers your employment but you’re 
not sure which one head to the Fair Work 
Ombudsman’s website to find your award. 

fairwork.gov.au/awards-and-agreements/awards/
find-my-award/ 

https://www.fairwork.gov.au/awards-and-
agreements/awards/list-of-awards 

 

In the Young Workers Centre’s experience, the 
below are the 4 most common awards that apply 
to young workers. 

Fast Food Industry Award  
awardviewer.fwo.gov.au/award/show/MA000003 

Restaurant Industry Award  
awardviewer.fwo.gov.au/award/show/MA000119 

General Retail Industry Award  
awardviewer.fwo.gov.au/award/show/MA000004 

Clerks Private Sector Award  
awardviewer.fwo.gov.au/award/show/MA000002 

Tina came to Australia as part of a working holiday. During 
her 10 months at Shanghai Street Noodle Wizard, Tina 
worked late nights, weekends, and public holidays. She 
trusted her boss was being honest with her when she 
was dealing with an unfamiliar workplace in a language 
she was still learning.

Instead, her boss took advantage of her. He lied about 
paying tax and super. He paid her a flat rate of between 
$12 and $14 per hour - and when she tried to take 10 
days leave to visit her family at home in Taiwan, he 
sacked her.

Tina went through Fair Work’s mediation process - but Shanghai Street Noodle Wizard was only 
willing to pay back $3000, not even a quarter of what they owed Tina! This was unfair, and Tina 
and the Young Workers Centre refused to accept this.

That’s when Tina went to the Federal Court - and the judge issued an order for Shanghai Street 
Noodle Wizard to pay her the full $20,000 she was owed within 21 days. An incredible result by 
standing firm!

When young workers stand up and speak out, 
young workers win. 

WAGE THEFT WINS

  Which award covers your e
mployment ? 



Step 3:  
What is your employment status?

Your employment status is whether you are 
employed on a full-time, part time or casual basis.

A full-time employee usually works 38 hours per 
week, is entitled to paid leave and written notice if 
their employment is terminated.

A part-time employee usually works less than 
38 hours per week, has regular weekly hours, is 
entitled to paid leave and written notice if their 
employment is terminated. 

A casual employee has no guaranteed weekly 
hours of work, usually works irregular shifts, 
does not get paid leave and their employment 
can be ended without notice unless required by 
the enterprise agreement, award or employment 
contract. Casual employees are entitled to a ‘casual 
loading’ because they do not get benefits such as 
security of employment and paid leave. 

NOTE: It is also possible that you may be an 
apprentice or trainee. However, you should know 
this because it should be in your written contract 
and you should be enrolled in the relevant training.

What is your employment status?

Gavin* began as a first year apprentice doing air 
conditioning repairs. He was not paid Award rates 
or appropriate overtime rates throughout his 
apprenticeship. He also didn’t consistently receive his 
annual leave loading or superannuation entitlements.

Under Gavin’s contract, he was also entitled to be 
reimbursed by his employer for his TAFE fees. He was 
not reimbursed for fees of approximately $3,000.

Gavin came to the Young Workers Centre, who were 
able to negotiate a resolution of the full amount of 
wage theft and superannuation of over $8,000 for 
him.    *Name has been changed for privacy reasons.

When young workers stand up and speak out, 
young workers win. 

WAGE THEFT WINS



Step 4:  
What level are you classified at?

The level your employment is classified at will affect your rate of pay. 

To determine your classification have a think about your duties at work, 
experience, qualifications and any responsibilities your employer has given you. 

Below is a list of the most common classifications that young workers fall under 
for each of the four most common awards.

Fast Food Industry Award:

Level 1 Level 2

• Receipt of orders

•  Cooking, sale, serving or delivery of meals, snacks 
and/or beverages 

• Incidental cleaning and cleaning of toilets

•  Responsibility for supervising Fast Food 
employees Level 1 

• Trains new employees

• Required to exercise trade skills

 
General Retail Industry Award:

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

Example job titles include:

• Shop assistant 
• Clerical Assistant  
• Check-out operator  
• Store Greeter 
• Assembler  
• Trolley Collector 
• Photographic Employee  
• Video Hire Worker 
• Telephone Order Salesperson 
• Door-to-door Salesperson

Perform at a retail 
establishment with a 
higher skill level than  
level 1.

Example job titles include: 

• Forklift operator 
•  Ride on equipment 

operator 

Indicative tasks include: 

•  Supervisory assistance to section 
manager or team leader 

•  Opening or closing premises or 
providing associated security

• Securing cash  
• Fitting a surgical corset

Example job titles include:

• Machine operator 
•  Second-in-charge to department 

manager
• Senior salesperson 
• Corsetiere  
• Driver selling stock  
•  Cook (not qualified) in cafeteria 
•  Senior loss prevention officer, 

including an armed loss prevention 
officer 

• Loss prevention officer supervisor 
•  Designated second-in-charge to a 

service supervisor 
•  Person employed alone, with 

responsibilities for security and 
general running of a shop



Restaurant Industry Award:

Type of Work Introductory Level Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

Food and 
Beverage 
Attendant

For up to 3 
months when you 
are first employed 
in the industry

• Picks up glasses 
•  Assistance 

to food and 
beverage 
attendants of 
higher grade, not 
including service 
to customers

•  Removing food 
plates 

•  Setting/wiping 
down tables

•  Cleaning and 
tidying the areas

• Receiving money

•   Supplying or 
mixing liquor 

•   Assisting in 
cellar

•   General waiting 
duties 

•   Receiving 
money

•   Attending snack 
bar

•  Delivery duties
•   Reservations 

and greeting and 
seating guests

•  Supplying, 
dispensing or 
mixing liquor

• Assisting in cellar
•  General waiting 

duties 
• Receiving money 
•  Training/

supervision 
of attendants 
with lower 
classification 

• Delivery duties 
•  Reservations 

and greeting and 
seating guests

Kitchen Attendant •  General cleaning 
including utensils

•  Assists 
employees who 
are cooking

•  Assembling 
and preparing 
ingredients for 
cooking

•  General Pantry 
Duties

•  Has appropriate 
training

•  Engaged in 
specialised non-
cooking duties

•  Supervision 
of attendants 
with lower 
classification

Cook •  Engaged 
in cooking 
breakfasts and 
snacks, baking, 
pastry cooking or 
butchering

•  Has appropriate 
training 

•  Baking, pastry 
cooking, 
butchering



Clerks Private Sector Award:

Level 1 Level 2

• Initial recruits with limited experience 
• Under direct supervision

Duties include: 

•  Directing telephone callers to appropriate 
staff

• Issuing and receiving standard forms
• Relaying internal information
• Greeting visitors
• Maintaining basic records
•  Filing, collating and copying documents
•  Handling or distributing mail including 

messenger service
•  Dealing with accounts, invoices, orders 

and store requisitions through recording, 
matching, checking and batching

•  Operating a keyboard and related 
business equipment in order to achieve 
the competency in Level 2

•   Enough experience to carry out duties under general 
direction

Duties Include:

•  Reception or switchboard duties set out in Level 1 and 
responding to enquiries

•  Operation of business equipment including computerised 
radio or telephone equipment, computers, printing 
devices, dictaphone equipment and typewriters

• Word processing
•  Stenographer or person employed to take shorthand 

and to transcribe 
• Copy typing and audio typing
•  Maintenance of records or journals: reconciliation of 

accounts to balance, incoming or outgoing cheques, 
invoices, debit or credit items, payroll data, petty cash 
imprest system, letters

•  Computer applications, including using a software 
package which may include one or more of the following 
functions: create new files and records, spreadsheet or 
worksheet, graphics, accounting or payroll file

•  Following standard procedures and using existing 
models or fields of information

•  Arrange routine travel bookings and itineraries or make 
appointments

•  Provide general advice and information on the 
organisation’s products and services such as at the 
front counter or by telephone

    Under your award what level are you classified 
at or should be classified at?



Step 5:  
How old were you when you weren’t paid the minimum legal minimum rates of pay?

Your age affects the rate of pay you are entitled 
to. Usually if you are under 21 your pay will be a 
percentage of the minimum rate of pay that those 
who are 21 years old and over are entitled to. 
There are different rates of pay for the different 
age groups: 

• Under 16

• 16 Years Old

• 17 Years Old

• 18 Years Old

• 19 Years Old

• 20 Years Old

• 21 Years Old and Over

Step 6:  
What is your pay rate?

You are entitled to different pay rates depending 
on whether it is a weekday, Saturday, Sunday, 
public holiday, early morning or late-night shift.

There are also overtime rates which apply when 
work is done beyond your ordinary working hours 
or outside of your agreed number of working 
hours.

Minimum rates of pay increase each financial 
year and usually occur in the first full pay period 
on or after 1 July, although pay increases can be 
scheduled for differing times throughout the year.

With the information you have thought about 
in the previous steps you can use the Pay and 
Conditions Tool on the Fair Work Ombudsman’s 
website to find your rate of pay. 

calculate.fairwork.gov.au/FindYourAward 

When is your date of birth? 

 How old were you when you when you were working for the     wage thief?

      Use your pay slips to assist you in calculating  
       any unpaid wages and entitlements.

      Your employer is required to provide you with 
pay slips that cover the details of your pay for 
each pay period. Your employer must also keep 
a copy of payslips on file for 7 years.

If you do not receive pay slips this is a big red 
flag. 

You have the right to request pay slips from your 
employer. You may wish to ask your employer in 
person but always make sure you follow this up 
with a written request using the pay slip request 
template letter, especially if you do not have 
your own records of the hours you have worked.

In the meantime, you should keep a record of 
the hours you work or keep records of rosters 
or texts that have details about your shifts. 
You can also use the Fair Work Ombudsman’s 
Record My Hours App. 

fairwork.gov.au/how-we-will-help/ 
how-we-help-you/record-my-hours-app



Example:  

Bill Huynh is 18 and works part-time at a fast-
food burger franchise. He is paid a flat rate of $12 
per hour. 

Step 1: An Award Applies 

Step 2: The Fast Food Industry Award Applies 

Step 3: He works part-time 

Step 4:  He has no supervisory duties so he is a 
Level 1 employee. 

Step 5: He turned 18 on 1 February 2020. 

Step 6:  Bill thinks that he was not paid the legal 
minimum rates of pay from when he 
started working at the burger shop on 16 
December 2019, until 1 March 2020.

To find his pay rate Bill uses the above information 
and the Pay and Conditions Tool on the Fair Work 
Ombudsman’s website. 

The tool only lets you put in one age so Bill uses it 
twice, inputting that he is 17 the first time and 18 
the second time to get both rates of pay he was/
is entitled to. 

calculate.fairwork.gov.au/FindYourAward

Pay rate calculated using the following 
information:

• 17 years old 
• Level 1 
• Part-time employee 
• Fast Food Industry Award

Pay rate calculated using the following 
information:

• 18 years old 
• Level 1 

• Part-time employee 
• Fast Food Industry Award

EXAMPLE



Step 7:  
Calculating unpaid superannuation 

Superannuation is important because it is money 
put aside during your working life for your 
retirement. Your employer must pay a percentage 
of your income into your super account and your 
super fund invests this money until you retire. 

Your employer is required to make superannuation 
contributions on your behalf if you are aged over 
18 and earn more than $450 per month.

If you are aged under 18, your employer is only 
obliged to make superannuation contributions on 
your behalf if you work for more than 30 hours per 
week and earn more than $450 per month.   

You can estimate how much superannuation your 
employer should have paid you using the Estimate 
my Super Tool on the Australian Taxation Office’s 
website. 

ato.gov.au/calculators-and-tools/estimate-my-super

The good news is that if your boss has failed to 
pay you superannuation you can make a complaint 
immediately to the Australian Tax Office (ATO) 
using their online tool. 

ato.gov.au/calculators-and-tools/report-unpaid-
super-contributions-from-my-employer

You will need: 

•  Your personal details including your tax file 
number

•  Dates of the period of employment you are 
inquiring about 

•  Your employer’s details including their Australian 
Business Number (ABN)

1 July 2014 
 minimum of 9.5% 

10% from 1 July 2021 

12% from 1 July 2025.

From 1 July 2014 employers have been 
required to pay a minimum of 9.5% 

of an employee’s ordinary earnings 
(excluding overtime) into their super. 

This rate will increase to  
10% from 1 July 2021 and then 

0.5% each financial year until it reaches 
12% from 1 July 2025.

  Even if your pay slip says you’ve  
   been paid superannuation check it’s  
   actually arrived in your super fund!  
You can do this by logging into your MyGov 
account to view any superannuation 
contributions or contacting your 
superannuation fund directly to see if 
any contributions have been made to 
your account.



Step 8:  
Calculating your total unpaid wages and entitlements 

Employees must be paid for all of the hours that they work and this includes 
compulsory staff meetings and training. Generally, rest breaks are paid breaks, 
however meal breaks are unpaid breaks. Your award will tell you what breaks 
you are entitled to. 

Monday to 
Friday Saturday Sunday Public 

Holidays

Early 
Morning/Late 

Night
Overtime

Hours Worked

Rate of Pay

Amount Owed 
Under the Award 
(Hours worked 
MULTIPLIED by the 
rate of pay)

Amount You 
Recieved 

Wage Theft
(Amount owed 
MINUS amount 
recieved)

Superannuation 
(Use the Estimate 
My Super tool)

Annual Leave 
(Use the Fair Work 
Ombudsman’s Pay 
and Conditions Tool 
- Leave Calculator)

Notice Period

Total Wage Theft



Wage theft summary table: 

Name DOB

Job Title Age

Award or Enterprise Agreement Classification

Employment Status Employment Period

Financial Years Rate Employer Paid

Information used in calculations:  Details of calculations:

Amount Paid

Award Wage

Superannuation Owed

Annual Leave Owed

Total Wage Theft

WAGE THEFT SUMMARY TABLE 



Notes!



How to
Approach your Boss
About wage theft

Speaking to your boss is the best first step, this 
might be resolved quickly or you may need to seek 
further assistance to escalate.

The best way to approach your boss is to speak to 
them with your co-workers, as there is strength in 
numbers. 

TOP TIPS FOR SPEAKING WITH YOUR 
CO-WORKERS:
•  If your boss has stolen wages from you it’s likely 

that you’re not the only one.

•  Speak to those you’re closest to in the workplace 
to see if they might also be in the same boat.

•  If they are, explain to them that taking action 
together is better than individually approaching 
the boss.

•  Before you speak to the boss we recommend 
joining your union so you have their backing if 
your boss reacts badly.

Who are you going to chat to?



YOUR UNION IS YOUR VOICE AT WORK.
Unions enable workers to stand together to 
win secure jobs and fair pay, and to defend the 
conditions we’ve won in the past, from penalty 
rates to sick pay. Unions campaign so that working 
people are treated with respect.

There is a union for everyone in every industry, 
whether you are a permanent or casual staff 
member. To find out which union covers your 
workplace head to australianunions.org.au

First of all, arrange a time to speak with your 
employer and make sure you are prepared. 

Have the following information with you: 

• What award/agreement applies 

• Your current rate of pay

•  How much your base rate of pay or any penalty 
rates should be 

• Amount you think your employer owes you

It is also important that you make notes about 
the date and time of the meeting and anything 
your employer tells you, as this will be useful 
later if your employer threatens to dismiss you or 
dismisses you.

You have the right to take a support person into 
the meeting with you, this could be someone from 
your union, a family member or friend. Whether 
you are meeting with your boss as an individual 
or a group of workers you should take someone 
along to the meeting who is not impacted. 

After the meeting you should send your boss an 
email or letter that summarises the discussion you 
had, that way you have a record of the meeting.

What is a union?

Meeting with your boss

Once you’ve worked out if you’re the only worker 
impacted (unlikely!) or there is a group of you who 
have each other’s backing you should request a 
meeting or send a letter of demand.

If you run into a problem at work, the union will have your back. 



SENDING A LETTER/EMAIL OF DEMAND

This letter or email should set out how much your 
employer owes you and how you calculated this. 

It should ask that you receive a response within a 
reasonable amount of time.

You should then tell your employer what action 
you will take if they do not pay you.

You should also include a copy of the wage theft 
summary template from above as evidence of the 
wages you are alleging your employer owes you. 

It is better to write this letter as a group of workers, 
but below are templates for group and individual 
letters.

1 Rainbow Road 
Melbourne VIC 3000 
Phone: 1111 111 111 

BURGER FAST FOOD SHOP 

1 Cloudy Street 
Melbourne VIC 3000

             9 March 2020

Dear Ms Sarah Smith,

I am writing to you about a concern I have with my employee entitlements.

I was employed by you from 16 December 2019 to 2 March 2020.

I was employed as a team member on a permanent part-time basis. I usually 

worked 14 hours per week on Monday, Saturday and Sunday in December and on 

Monday, Tuesday and Saturday in January and February.

I understand that my employment is covered under the Fast Food Industry Award 

2010.

During my employment, I was paid the following rates of pay: $XX.XX

On this basis I am owed $1127.82 inclusive of unpaid super, annual leave 

entitlements and payment in lieu of notice.

Failing to pay the correct rates of pay in accordance with the Award is a breach of 

section 45 of the Fair Work Act 2009 (Cth). A civil penalty may be imposed for each 

breach. The maximum penalty for an individual is $13, 320 and for a corporation 

$66, 600.

I would also like to draw your attention to the Wage Theft Act 2020 (Vic), which 

will commence its operation July 2021. Failing to pay employees the entitlements 

they are owed, may lead you to be charged with a criminal offence punishable by 

up to 10 years imprisonment and or significant fines. In light of the seriousness of 

these penalties I ask that you rectify my unpaid wages and entitlements.

I appreciate your consideration of this matter. If I do not receive a response within 

21 days, I will consider taking further steps to resolve these matters including 

notifying the Fair Work Ombudsman and or seeking to resolve the above matters 

by way of formal proceedings, where I may seek compensation, interest and the 

imposition of civil penalties.

Yours Sincerely,

Bill Huynh

Individual template letter:



1 Rainbow Road 
Melbourne VIC 3000 
Phone: 1111 111 111 
BURGER FAST FOOD SHOP 1 Cloudy Street 
Melbourne VIC 3000
             9 March 2020

Dear Ms Sarah Smith,
We are writing to you about concerns we have with our employee entitlements.We understand that our employment is covered under the Fast Food Industry Award 2010.

We believe we are not being paid in accordance with the Award.We are being paid a flat rate, when we should be receiving weekend and public holiday rates.
Additionally our flat rates are below the ordinary rate of pay we are entitled to under the Award.
Failing to pay the correct rates of pay in accordance with the Award is a breach of section 45 of the Fair Work Act 2009 (Cth). A civil penalty may be imposed for each breach. The maximum penalty for an individual is $13, 320 and for a corporation $66, 600.

We would also like to draw your attention to the Wage Theft Act 2020 (Vic), which will commence its operation July 2021. Failing to pay employees the entitlements they are owed, may lead you to be charged with a criminal offence punishable by up to 10 years imprisonment and or significant fines. In light of the seriousness of these penalties we ask that you rectify our unpaid wages and entitlements.We appreciate your consideration of this matter. If we do not receive a response within 21 days, we will consider taking further steps to resolve these matters including notifying the Fair Work Ombudsman and or seeking to resolve the above matters by way of formal proceedings, where we may seek compensation, interest and the imposition of civil penalties.
Yours Sincerely,
Bill Huynh, Jim Smith and Jennifer Pham

Group template letter:



HOW MIGHT YOUR BOSS RESPOND?

Your employer cannot take adverse action against 
you because of a workplace right. 

Adverse action includes things such as: firing you, 
preventing you from getting a promotion, cutting 
your shifts and discriminating between you and 
your work mates.

A workplace right includes your right to receive 
the correct pay. 

If your boss reacts negatively to your request to 
be paid the legal minimum rates of pay you may 
wish to speak to them directly. When you raise any 
concerns, it is important that you make a record 
of the date, time and topics discussed with your 
employer, as this will be useful later if they take 
further adverse action against you. 

Alternatively, you can reach out for further 
assistance: 

• Call your union

• Young Workers Centre: 1800 714 754

• Fair Work Infoline: 13 13 94

• Fair Work Commission Helpline: 1300 799 675

• JobWatch Metro: 9662 1933 
  Rural: 1800 331 617

A young worker had over $25,000 
stolen from his wages by a former 
employer in just three months. 

This is how his boss responded 
when he asked for the wages he 
was legally entitled to. 

Young workers deserve better. 
BOSS

Hey, when are you going to 
pay me the $26,882 in wages 
you owe me?



Eight workers from Barry cafe reached out to the 
Young Workers Centre after they discovered they 
were being underpaid. Most staff were paid at flat 
rate of around $18 per hour with no penalty rates 
for weekend or public holiday work in contradiction 
to the rates set out in the relevant Award. 

They had tried to raise the issue of underpayments 
with the café owners as a collective. The owners 
refused to engage with the group, telling workers 
that they would only speak to workers individually. 

With assistance from Young Workers Centre 
they wrote a letter on a Friday evening formally 
requesting back-pay to which the bosses 
responded “you and other staff agreed each and 
every one of you the rate you would be paid.” 
Minutes later, they received text messages saying 
their shifts had been cancelled. The owner’s 
hostility towards those workers who challenged 
wage theft only further galvanised them to fight 
back. 

Over the weekend, the workers, the Young 
Workers Centre and hospitality union Hospo 
Voice worked together to organise a ‘snap’ rally to 
show the community support behind the workers 
from Barry café. By Monday lunchtime, over 100 

people rallied outside Barry demanding that the 
owners pay workers what they were owed. Young, 
underpaid workers took to megaphones for the 
first time to share their story with cafegoers. 

Hospitality workers from across Melbourne joined 
the protest, many hitting the streets for the first 
time. Unions joined the rally in solidarity. The 
Northcote community turned out in huge numbers, 
sending an urgent message that wage theft would 
not be tolerated in their community any longer 
without consequences. 

The rally and stories from the workers resulted in 
a number of media articles, radio interviews and 
TV segments, highlighting the endemic nature of 
wage theft and the power of the workers who 
stood up to exploitation. 

Following the rally and media coverage, the Young 
Workers Centre was contacted by more current 
and ex-employees of Barry seeking back-pay and 
remedies for dismissal. 

Barry Café were fined for deliberately underpaying 
and exploiting 73 staff members to the tune of 
more than $180,000 over a 12-month period, and 
also ordered to rectify the underpayments.

EXAMPLE: BARRY CAFE



Wage theft laws
Young workers in Victoria have campaigned and 
fought for wage theft laws for years. As of July 1 
2021 there will be three new crimes introduced in 
Victoria.

1.  Dishonest withholding of employee 
entitlements

This means it is a crime for your boss to deliberately 
fail to pay you your full pay, super, allowances 
or refuse to give you meal breaks, tips, leave 
entitlements

2. Falsification of employee entitlement record

This means it is a crime for your boss to falsify 
your employee entitlement records to obtain 
financial advantage or cover up wage theft. This 
could mean payslips showing you were paid super 
when you weren’t, rosters (for example, showing 
you took a meal break when you didn’t), bank 
accounts showing a transfer of money which 
didn’t occur. Falsifying a record includes making 
a record, copying a record or altering a record so 
that it is misleading, false, deceptive, or providing 
information that causes a record to be misleading, 
false or deceptive.

3. Failure to keep employee entitlement record

If your boss does not make a record, or destroys, 
defaces or conceals a record to dishonestly make 
money or to hide that they’ve made money through 
wage theft, they could be guilty of failure to keep 
an employee entitlement record.

These offences have a few things in common:

•  Your boss must not authorise or permit another 
person (such as your supervisor) to commit 
these crimes.

•  Even if you agree to be paid less than the legal 
minimum or to have your records falsified or 
destroyed, your boss can still be prosecuted.

•  To be found guilty of one of these offences, your 
boss must have acted dishonestly with a view to 
obtaining financial advantage. This means if your 
boss acted honestly but mistakenly, they may 
not meet the criteria for a Wage Theft crime.

•  Due diligence is a defence. This means that if 
your boss can prove that before the alleged 
offence, they had exercised due diligence to pay 
the correct entitlement, they will not be found 
guilty. 

Due diligence means your boss needs to do their 
homework - taking reasonable steps to pay the 
correct entitlements, such as hiring a lawyer to 
review contracts and make sure they’re legal, or 
hiring accountants to review the accounts to check 
everything is in order.



PENALTIES

HOW DO WE PROSECUTE WAGE THEFT?

Employers who dishonestly withhold employee 
entitlements such as pay, super and leave will face 
hefty fines and jail time.

Penalties for these three offences include:

• Fines of up to $991,320 for companies;

• Fines of up to $198,264 for individuals; and

• Up to 10 years jail for individuals.

If a director of a company commits a wage theft 
offence, the company must be taken to have also 
committed the offence and may be prosecuted 
and found guilty. Proceedings can also be brought 
against public bodies as employers.  Fines will 
increase each year with inflation.

The Wage Theft Bill also establishes a new 
regulatory body, the Wage Inspectorate Victoria. 
This Inspectorate will be tasked with investigating 
crimes under the Wage Theft legislation and 
working with the Office of Public Prosecutions 
to bring court proceedings against bad bosses 
suspected of wage theft.

If inspectors believe wage theft has occurred at 
a workplace, inspectors will have the power to 
execute search warrants and enter workplaces to 
investigate and collect evidence.

The Inspectorate will also publish guidelines and 
monitor compliance with the Wage Theft Act. 

Fair Work Infoline     13 13 94 
(Office of the Fair Work Ombudsman) 

Fair Work Commission Helpline  1300 799 675

 
Young Workers Centre    1800 714 754 
      youngworkers.org.au

JobWatch      Metro: 9662 193 
      Rural: 1800 331 617

Justice Connect      Melbourne:  03 8636 4400 
      Sydney: 02 8599 2100 
      justiceconnect.org.au/help

YOUR UNION!  

Additional help



youngworkers.org.au 
1800 714 754

54 Victoria St 
Carlton South 
VIC 3053


